HOW TO USE TEMPORARY SIGNAGE TEMPLATE

All signage must include:
- Header Text
- Contact information
- Logo

CONSTRUCTION ZONE
USE DETOUR

Click to upload content to this section of the notice. You may choose from a folder of preselected images (arrows, symbols etc.) or upload your own map or image. Please ensure maps are high quality.

**Note: to make this step easier, keep templates and icons in the same folder on your computer.**

Click the arrows to access the drop down list of wordage choices.

To add your own language, simply click the text and type.

If you wish to leave the second box blank, simply click and delete the contents in the field.

Your company logo goes here. Click the current logo to upload a new image.

To change the image, click the current logo and upload a new one.

Click to edit the text and add your contact information in this field. Please include first and last name and either a phone number or an email.